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BIT COOLER, BUT
HUMIDITY HIGH IFIRE REPORT INPEOPLE PRAY IN TWO ACQUITTED;

STREETS AS IRISH £t=m
The highest temperature DA DTICC MCCT " t0 ^“un

registered today at the Meteorological I nil I lit 1 ! Ill I I drought hurt the Settle-
Observatory. Douglas avenue, was six- I fill I ILV ill LL I i ment ?”
ty-two degrees and the lowest fifty-two. 1 “Half a hay crop,

' There was a light and refreshing breeze : --------- ;— : ®ald Hl.ranV Vetater
Health Board Takes Prompt walking T pk-àTurî'" The’ hTgh^t Tem- Conference of Sinn Fein and a y^iicr dog. Bush fires Major Crusius Gets Two

Action on Report. ; t̂r;î^crecordc<i this month was sev" Unionists Resumed. , L7V<Li ta fg Years and Deprivation of

L ri, — — —, « | “And you speak of it gsjyljl Right to Wear German
SFNfi RF YFA jSame Men at Dublin Meeting ^ ■ Uniform-Sis Defence. king-s daughters.

ULIlLI ULL I Lfl as at First One----- Varying tertainment,” said tta g — l _________ At the Fredericton convention, Miss
i -i u; reporter. “X don’t undt*- - f „ Ella L. Thome was chosen president;

TO niimi f) Opinions on the l OSSIDlll- etand it.” ' -•» LeipSic, July 8.—Lieut. Laule, a Ger- Mrs c A Clarke of St. John, vice-1
Rllf-r Al II tirsc___Afnrp fiKpc nf Dis- “Well, sir,” said Hi- » man officer on trial in connection with president; Mrs. George Dish-art, treas-

* I U UUI I nLUl tleS 1 - i ram, “if I could git rain . L' 1 War crimes, was acquitted yesterday of urer; Miss S. L. Thompson, secretary.
nrrlpr ! by goin round whinin’—or snappin’ pco- , , . , .. --------------- -0rQer* jple’s heads off—it might be wuth while; the charge of shooting a defenceless HARBOR MATTERS.

j but as fer as I kin see there aint no- French captain. Six men on the staff of the harbor . _ _ . ,
First Steps Were Taken at London, July ^-Representatives of I woman out to Dr. Schmidt, president of the supreme department were laid off duty this

-, . F _ j -n VV the Sinn Fein and the Unionists ofith.e Settlement one: timethat was all CQurt in announcing the acquittal of week, so Commissioner Bullock said to- ^ indjeattd a sudden chtoge to a
Meeting Today - Public, South Ireland met at Dublin to continue ^bo? Jt'Lr^Twas ’̂ th'c ^.-General Kari Stcnger of the charge day; ZTZ Z serious situation today, wi/halfa
Gathering on the Matter. ‘f^“iJTœ nezotïf says—says she—‘It’s worse—thank God.’ of having ordered the execution of pavement of a portion of the North dozen fires of importance in various parti

fo develop some bu» »P?UÏJ“**■„, She wan’t takin’ no chances. Hev you wounded French soldiers and prison- wharf wouId not be considered until of the province. , .___
ter, the sub-district board of health wasj -------------- ^ , T”"“fin Tr„lnml ever heard anybody in prayer meeUn’ ers, and the conviction of Major Bruno his return wbjcb w;u be about the The department of lands and mines
specially convened this forenoon by The first dcfinite steps towards mak- £7777J1L P m Ireland ; thankin’ the Lord fer the drooth? J Crasius on the same charge, declared first of next week. gave out a list of fires some of which
ChairmL John KeUy to hear a report ;nJ *,J?fn, ^ndinJ Hilton Belvea to foL,some months. . haint That’s because they’re selfish-.that an experienced officer like «fcrasius __________ were supposed to be under control soon
fiZtae provincialbacteriologis t^^D r. FntornatTonl7rowingchampï!inships /.Æ ’s“ “ ' S they pray fer rain.” ! should have known General Stenger WON QUILT. they orignated several days^ago,
H. L. Abramson and to confer with the / Buffalo next month were taken this watahtal for news from Dublin but “And you?” <lueried the reporter- was incapable of giving such orders. At the Victoria street Baptist Church but YhlCJî ÎTtaîtaLTlîîüw.Sîta/ftart
board members, the civic authorities and fOITnoon when a body of citizens gave Pnrikh domical liters in this morn- “X water the garden as weU as I kin,’ Crusius v(as sentenced to two years un- picmc held on June 25 at Crystal Beach ' Fo,restcr G' H„ PnnÇe gave warmiig that 
inspectors as to means by which the sud- f a^blie mSng for next >fo„- , SfftSSS --d to SSeTS. ^ °“ JZntiteJto ™ a drawing for a. fancy quilt, | “

den danger of pouted water can be diV night in Pythian Castle auditorium, prospect of an agreement should be re-.slr' -__________ l î!,h,L ' W,mner t0 be dete™™ed „by thel the utmost care was taken by the
everted and checked Those present at, whe„ sport-lovers will be given the op- garded more with hope than with faith. I TfAT TCVD I ha, not been established that ?eare®1 **■ aS *° \he nn™ber »f ^ people.
the session were: Chairman John Kelly, portunity to discuss the situation in In many quarters indeed, the situation I SAYS LIQUOR ' has not been estabbshea tnat in a jar. The actual number was 2021, p J p i estimated at more than
Dr. WilUam Warwick, sub-district health " session wa, viewed as rivina- little occasion 1 Stenger gave the order of which he is and Arthur Fleet of 449 Main street ..J"-..micc esomateo^iu; “oreroar.
officer; Dr. Charles M. Pratt, inspector,* ^here iî practically no doubt that fTonti^, occasion CIRCULARS MAKE ! accused,” said Dr. Schmidt “The exe- came nearest with a guess of 2009. a’T n e:Z^firF, ZTh^ bf^ ^
Commissioner John B Jones of the civic Hatoo wUl iFe sent to" the big meet-all '"tFFs view was based largely on the I LOAD TOO HEAVY ^T’h ^
water and sewerage department Dr. H. right, but it will require considerable | belief that De Valera, yeader of the Sinn L\JAU IKJU X , “MOtbe imputed to him. Çr“sms »as GOLF COURSE EXPERT licenses, mill owners and lumbermen
L. Abramson of the government labora- °ney to give hint proper attention Fein, adhered unalterably to his demand —— . a .L.st P19 owimr to mlntal deran«- Walter B Hatch, a representabve of Operating with the forest »
tones, Chief Geo Blake, Mrs. R. J and boating. He will lose livelihood for the establishment of an Irish r^ub- A Protest 111 Toronto 111 Be- h,,t ’on TFfust 21 he knew qffiTe D°?a’d/' ?,°?S’ -CelJe.b.ratad. *j°lf co?”e vice in fighting the fires, practically aB
IXo°Per, a"d * Golding, members earnings for the period of training ,n- , He, and that the British government, as 1 "Zu'hat Te was doing The arttanl ’ u, L . 1“ of which were traceable to fishermen or
of*be he^th h?8rd. tailed, a trainer and attendant will he ! well as Ulster, took its stand upon the half of the Letter Carriers. i weU what was doing. I he actions 19 He w.U first look over the Westfield careless smokers. strange to relate no

After Mr. Kelly had explained the neccssary for proper handling, s*ime as Irish act recently passed by the British . _ - ° ^. . c. , A • fhe^rrler to I Çon°try Club Course to sug- new ^res were reported to the depart-
purpose of the mee^n? ^ c^^r“|^n boxers, runners and skaters have, and parliament. It was said that Earl Mid- Toronto, July 6-r-President Browning the^ wounded and prisoners.1S68* PIans for betterment and will after- ment of lands and mines yesterday, the
Dr. Abramson to explain the water situ-, Blvea-S closest watchers say he will, dleton, a south Irish Unionist leader, „ ™,sh off the wounded ana prisoners, wards carry out the same work on the trouble is that, because of the parched
ation. The doctor said thataw.th.n a req;,ire a new shel]. who was in London to confer with of the local association of letter capers, An experienced officer like himself links of the Riverside Golf and Country condition of the country, it has hSnab-
week the water supply from the eastern j since the West Side wonder has 1 Premier Lloyd George and others and has protested against the heavy loads however should have known htenger club solntely impossible successfully to fight
sources had become polluted with bac- . s|10wn such surprising form in big com- : who returned to Dublin last night, had j which carriers have been bearing during ^rasJ>no caP g g fires which were believed by the district
teria as shown by tests which he, on pany Gf iate, the chances of his adding taken with him an invitation that any tfie excessive weather. He says that the Ider" ______ SOLDIERS WERE GUESTS. rangers to be under control soon after
glass saucers, demonstrated to those greater ]aureis to the St. John aquatic settlement must be in harmony with the I ' . , „ - . thnnc.nds in- «. * ■ 1 r» a „„„„ „„ At a performance of the three act they had been discovered. None of the
present. The change in the purity of Collection are considered brilliant, and it Irish act, in accordance with which the j loads due ta houses irtDïrJiVd Unisi,? hFd’heen seFt1 d.rama-1,“°ld Fashioned Mother,” in the fir^ can be actually put out until rain
the supply had been rapid as he checks wm|ld be nothing sbort of a gross in- . Belfast parliament was created. Vu k thF Fitv , tes,t,fkd 5? t»C 1 » FJ-et c,ty hal1’ west Slde> last evemng, by the
the quality weekly. He promptiy noti- justice, the experts say, to withhold Whether in the face of such an atti- , Wb',fhtl.rieat cntata .Ff’Fhe s!fid “the ’T® ta Dominion Lodge’ 1 °- G- T’ under the
fied the Board of Health secretary and jlim from the topnotcb events in August ' tude, De Valera would accept the prem- ! Jf ^e bb**.r?îj5thi® ad„ and reP^atedl.v had A” ? b ^ tb* auspices of the Men’s Brotherhood of
he in turn notified the higher officials, j afid that jt w„n|d also be unfair to ; ier’s invitation to London was regarded post. sllould t]Jld up th s q s”u! coH»!»6 waf ch,edy du® *?.}}' Ludlow Street Baptist Church, about
leadmg thus to the meeting. Dr. Abram- d,,nv him anv advantage such as a new ■ in many quarters as extremely doubtful. vert,Sln±________ - jp^ '____ yh“tly s.aene.s gtanterif nF" twenty“flve soldiers from the Lancaster
son was closely questioned by the meet-, hoa^ expert bandling and every housing | Another view held in Ulster was that nT . ,T -, . y-r? held incident to’ G“e™JnS‘a"1g*!ri military hospital wire entertained. Need
ing, afid it was the concensus of opinion an(1 gaining comfort whilst away. ithe Sinn Fein could not stand the Brian- PLAN TO MAKE der„to shoot woundcd men and pnson less to say, the act of kindness was much
that the full power of the public health, ^ the pllblic is invited to attend cial strain of prolonging the conflict, T7TJDDV <3TT7 ATVTFPS erS’ __________ _____ ____ .______  appreciated.
act be put into play to prevent further Monday nig*ht>s meeting in the Pythian and, therefore, was disposed to come to FÜKKY 2» 1 HAIVIC-KO
trespass or risk of pollution on he a es, Qasye formerly the old Congregational j terms. In such event, however/ it was * OIL BURNERS
strea^> and subsidises pertaining to church< Un.on street Because of base-! contended a serious difficulty might . , Tu
th® c,tJr a drinking and cooking v. a . bau gamrs, etc., the hmir is set for 9.30. ' arise with the Catholic church in A favorable opinion of the possibility

Gr- Abramson in his exp ana J?"* *a_[ This will accommodate everybody and I Ulster, which might resist any partition 'of remodeling the feny steamers Lud- 
Fuy'irestadFlofiution bv -thnse bavinS to take suburban trains ’that- wmiM-plâtre thepower tolëglslate low and GovernorCaTletbn to make

humans or beas or o > lowed by a definite oraganization to- In view of the great diversity of re- Commissioner Bullock tw George War-
of course a serious * - j wards raising the required funds. The ! ports it might be significant that the I ing, superintendent of the ferry depart-
strongly urged P P i effort will be short and effective, no ; Sinn Fein parliament last night issued j ment. The commissioner said today
ures in sateguan ing îe a a .. . \ drawn-out process of collecting, etc.,' an announcement warning the public ] that the introduction of oil fuel in the 
sources m, t„,K _ i more in the nature of a ticket-selling against “unauthorized and speculative ! ferries would reduce the fuel bill be-
in the pas at- pc P , campaign for some stellar sporting reports connected with the situation.” tween twenty-five and fifty per cent.,
been or una e m is . ® . .event that will give good return for the As the conference proceeded the crowd which would offset the cost of conver-
water, bu .. g cash to be devoted to this worthy oh- in the streets at intervals recited the sion within two years and effect a big . xT .1 c . , , „

_____ - “* j— - s -s,’,td„r„ï'dï: Ca™p B1,trmg Y ^ 2
^,l,,l^ia’mLd,b^tta‘kEn"eventiXlCto;ASK THAT $1.25 An interesting festure wss the ah- nuisance and, being more flexible, would i -----Teams from Other dkbnro, Mass., after a short illness. Mr.

» f a hit ^ sence of both the police and the military, allow of better and safer navigation of Dominions Not There Yet. ^ea^ie5r^vas a brother of the late Mrs.
mH wls asWgof the or if the ores- BE THE LIMIT Only two policemen were in evidence, the vessels. This would no doubt, he; dominions JNOT L Here X tit. Frank Hennessey He was for years a

. , states of lakes and streamsPdue ______ j and the crowd was regulated by volun- said, obviate considerable damage to the -------------- conductor on the New York, New Haven
. .h i ii f u i. WPqthpp was not n \ 1 OL* > t> ' teers wearing small United States flags boats and floats. Another saving would , r T i R__/Canadian ?ddiPart-t°r(l ^31 18 survived
to the long spell of hot weather was not Ontario ADDle ShlDDCrS Rc-, in 4-hAÎr hnttnnhnlpç in nnst nf ooal rartac-e as the oil Bisley Camp, July 8—(Canadian, by his wife, two children, one sister andcausing .sediment and other foreign mat-; WIll<tllu in their buttonholes. be a v 1a “1 Press)—Bisley Camp, like the rest of t^0 brothere. The sister is Mrs Mary
ter togseep into the water supply This quest re Ocean Freight. ^ “als"^ the8people°awaTted' eT°b«t^ Thrmatter wmlikely come" England, is blistering under the drought ^ot of Portland, Me., and the brota- 
he would not assume to say, but he em-| 1 ° jlsts at, 'nterTals 85 the People awaited er berths, the matter wm nxeiy come frQm whkh the country bas been suffer-|crs are Martin, of Portland, and Mich-
phasiied the fact that the change from ! . . .. . n®ws fr0m thc peace. deliberation and before the council soon,_________ jng for nearly six months. Arrangements, aej Gf Fairville. The sorrowing rela-1
good to had water had taken place, Pirq,'e.Tsle’ Jl,y ^ a t; ^ ,0ne P7nV‘ proc“si°n was orP"‘zcd , „ . __ '':JT~tjcxt for this year’s shooting are on more ! uves will have the sympathy of I Wwithin seven days. Dr. Warwick ^d- ^te^av the outers Ze inttaurted ta Wd ne'ghb°r" PART OF CANTEEN economical lines than in previous years, j of friends in Tii dty and els!-
vanced the theory that cattle driven from yefte™a} Fin, ta, -n hood' T7T TMTl T/fTO KTRPnV A curious feature is that naval ratings where.
their usual watering places through FlV rate on annîes not To exceed$l”F Same Men There. FUND FOR NEEDY are acting for the first time as register r^-
drought might be trespassing upon the "cfa"™te on app,es not t0 exCeed , , WAR VETERANS keepers and at the targets, presumably |
lakes. Another said that at pleasure re- ,ect ' Onhlm, July 8—The conference be- __ because the military are unable to spare
sorts people bathed, boated and fished ,R' J- Graham, of BelleMlle, was elect-; tween Irish Republicans and Southern Ottawa, July 8-(Canadian Press)-, the necessary personnel.
on and in the city’s water supply. This ed president, ___ | Unionists called, by De Valera, the Re- The cabinet yesterday passed an order; xhe Canadian marksmen have put in
was deprecated by the meeting and it _ . , T„ . _T T_TT_, v; publican leader begun in Dubhn on July in council setting aside a portion of the steady practice for the last fortnight and j.
was decided to take immediate steps to PLANS A PL1GH1 1 *, was resumed today The personnel ; monies to be received from the exprdi- are all in good form. In „ne practice!
stop it | A p A tbe con^er^Js N'^as same as that | tionary force canteen fund, to be used | sfiOQt the whole team achieved an aver- I

Commissioner Jones quoted the health AUKVOO VALlrlti. of Monday, Mr. De Valera, Arthur; for the purpose of relief among indigent of 4.5.5 in a possible of fifty at the
act which showed that the board has ! Svdnev N S W. July 8.__An airship Griffith founder of the Sinn Fein, and veterans of the late war.________ 200 yard mark. Major C. R. Crowe of
very definite powers to deal summarily j fl, : t cr’oss’tbe Pacific ocean is to be ^u,r of yke ^*utll®rn Fj’l?m^S,QEarT) *Yld7 1 Guelph, made a possible yesterday in the
with people polluting or allowing to be af'rl ’"^)0nS( twasannmneed re- ^eton’ Maunce Dockrall, Sir Robert Phellx an» ll/r*TI FD 200 yards sweepstakes.
polluted these water supply sources. Ifl^nttabV Z Australian a™ Lieut He"ry^°Fr^ Andrew’ Jameson. Ferdinand UWL A ULU M^jor Northover of Winnipeg, who
Fhe board would make formal request, ;>rean X™ time ago flew ; „Mr' FT IlLM IlLll when he was assigned to the air force
of him to proceed with a preventive ' \;Jn Fn‘hm’d to SvdnèF i Htf was 1°udly cheered as. were all the in 1919, was second for the King’s prize
campaign in real earnest he would act; f To raT fifteen thousand pounds to a eCFrowTwhlehnhad‘gatheredthout fimnilT of that year is so far the only attach^
in his capacity, posting due notice at all fmanee the trans-Pacif.c attempt, Lieut. Fhe Manrton House, where the conféra KhPllK ! ?,en?b.er of the Canadian team. The of-
the water locations and following these parer has sthrted on an exhibition ^ waS held. IXLlUll I fical teams of the other dominions have
up with protection. It was a time for flj bt around Australia. It will be pos- > i Mavor O’Neill welcomed the nt>u yet reacbed camp-
the -ry closes cooperation and he was ^ t() folIow a chain of islands from dJ^es wiFo began theti deltaeration:
most willin0 to follow up Ins stand Australia two-thirds of the way across. ilnmedi-itelv
taken in the local council some time ago b 4 on Oie Canadian side of the ocean _ 1 . ~ .
in urging steps against water contain.- ih(.re wi„ ,)e a long stretch in which Pobce Sergeant Shot.
nation by entering into this drne *>S-; there is no land. ; Dublin, July 8—The bullet riddled

0 Chief Blake thought the cottages cn j -------- ! body °f,,MiKr^tv TilFneT^ tTrthe lake sides and on contiguous lands near Ballina, y IP 5'
ought to be dealt with promptly and mer, Spruse Lake, Ludgate Lake or any was pinned a paper reading: “Revenge . 
stringently to assure the purity of the other lake or stream from which the of the Dwyers. Foody was on duty 
ad jacent waters. This applied to east city of St. John obtains its water sup- in 1 ipperary village a few days ago | 
imd west St John While some of them plv; and further resolved that the when two boys named Dwyer were shot n fart m^t of then ïmve se.riic tanks Commissioner of water and sewerage be there. The Repuhl,mans are active i 
instnlled there wis still a lurking dan- requested to post notices, carry out pat- throughout Donegal. At Lifford, roads 
LTr Dr’ Abramson thought a taorough rols and take such other steps as may have been blocked, wires cut and trains 
survey be made of the properties touch- be deemed necessary to assist in carry-, delayed. R ....
ing the water supply bodies, an iliven- ing out the above resolution. , Dublin, July 8. The Irish Bulletin,
tara taken of their’ households, cattle, Dr. Warwick held the opinion that if. organ of the Da.l Eireann last night 
the disposit of sewerage and all such it was found that pollution was gen- contradicted statements in the London 
important dato as bearing upon the eral in the various sections of the city press alleging a cessation of reprisals 
case This would give the officials a to be further tested by Dr. Abramson’s and an easing of the government pres- 
fuller grasp of the situation. It was ex- laboratory, it might become necessary sure since Lloyd Georges letter The 
plained that such information is already to chlorinate the water supply at the in- Bulletin says tha during the twelve 
pretty well listed. Dr. Warkick mak- take, as it done in military camps and days which have elapsed since the letter 
ing this one of his investigating duties, in many cities and towns today. This was despatched regular warfare has 

Chairman Kelley reminded the niect- would be a strict preventive measure, continued, as well as aggress,on against 
ing that thirty-five years ago he head- During the meeting Dr. Abramson, Irish non-combatants without abat
ed a delegation to the provincial gov- Dr. Warwick and the health hoard mem- ment and adds: O her forms of m.h- 
ernrmmt to urge a bill favoring the ac- hers discussed with Commissioner Jones tary terror are in full blast.
SJ of the watershed properties the possibilities of the installation of a The Bulletin prints a list which in-
roundabout the city's supply at Lake modern filtration plant as an undisput- eludes fourteen murders, fourteen per-
Latimer but a counter-delegation headed ed protection against impure water sons wounded and ten properties de- 
by a prominent physician had the racas- While St. John ha’d up to the present stroyed between Jimr 24 and July 6.
FL in the hud The argument been most fortunate and the present eon- Belfast, July 8—The Union street and .
fo7 thfs^unteî movement, Chief IRake dittans might be hut transitory, such Kent rtreet areas of Belfast were the P-“aRupert "
rxnlaineri to Mr Kelly was tliat it a plant would only be in keeping with scene of wild excitement at midnight last > lct°ria ...............
wa^ not^he sources of suppti that need- un to-date methods and health engineer- night, heavy firing going on for twenty ; Kamloops ..............
was not the s Hi Mhntion intr Dr Abramson said filtration plants minutes. A constable was mortally Calgary .................
ThiF^rofancientastory ^Various smaller places in th/ pro-1 wounded and the Sinn Feiners engaged nonton ..... ■
This hit of anc ■ vince were inadequate and out of date, in the hostilities are reported to have | Prince Albert ...
closed to the meeting that the The meeting adjourned with the un-'buffered heavily. Many bodies arc said Winnipeg ...............
tion of safeguarding the food waters the mating j the police to have been carried into White River .....
Tt was w moved hv Chief Blake m,d« lî tsts »f the water general in houses nearby. jSautiSta. Mane ..

a 1 j 1 ‘ n <• '/.Miner th-it- Dr oil noints of the city, that Commissioner The trouble started when a police i Toronto .................' wf,w“"sdt^uLHkXt=d^ foL Janetta undertake the carrying out searching party called at a house in the Kingston ................
w arwi.SK resui u y of the new law ($200 fine) for all in- district. Fire was opened upon the tOttawa ...................

of the dang- fractions of the pollution clauses, that party and in response to a police hurry, Montreal ...............
er of nollution of the city’s water sup- investigations he made conccrining fil- up call reinforcements were rushed up. | Quebec ..... • 

thF St John SutaDisTrict of Health tration plants and that in a general way A battle ensued, and the police were ..St. John, N. B. - ■ 
ply the St. John sun District or n 1 important matter handled fired at from street corners as well as Halifax . • ••■• •
fiFhtag taFtatag or tht pollution or com- with the ultimate goal of safe water from houses which had been picketed i St Jolrns, Nfid, • 
mitting of any* nusienc/ta or near Locli constantly in view, even though the cost to guard gainst surplus from the Tgro.t ......
Lomond. Lai Robertson. Lake Lati- be high. «own forces. I'ew York

ONE THING WE 
HERE HAVE TO BE 

THANKFUL FOR

I

Toronto, July 8—Cooling breezes fol
lowing severe electric storms brought re
lief to sweltering thousands in many 
parts of Ontario and Quebec last night, 

l Following a day of terrific heat in which 
i the intensity of the humidity more than 
! made up for a slight drop in tempera-

!TD„Ml4.- in War Trials in a ture registered in most places, the cooler , Kesuits in war i nais m * atmosphere was not quite in aceonl with
German Court. weather forecasts to the effect that “not

much change in temperature” was antici
pated.

PURITY OF THE 
WATER SUPPLY

While outside districts are sweltering
in the heat, citizens of St. John are en
joying cool and invigorating weather 
conditions.

I

I
!

Woods .Ablaze in Several 
Parts of New Brunswick.

i

LOCAL NEWS
Warning of Extensive Con

flagrations if Heitvy Winds 
Spring Up—Westfield Fire 
is Put in the List of Those 
That are Serious.

Tests Made by:Dr. Abramson 
Show Necessity of Project
ing Source—Boating, Bath
ing, Etc., Ordered Under 
Ban for Present.v

Following up a notice of the Minister 
of Public Health in this morning’s edi
tions advising the people on the eastern i 
side of the harbor to boil their food wa- ,

comes.
The fires listed as serious today 

were located as follows:
Lake Stream, near Alward on the 

Transcontinental division of the C. N. R.
McLeod Brook, in the Salmon River 

district of Queens County.
Kilbum Lake, near Deer Lake on the 

Shogomoc division of the C. P. R.
Rogersville in Northumberland County
Westfield on the maid line of the C. 

P. R.
These fires are all in the central and 

southern portions of the province and the 
northern counties still remain exempt 
from any extensive fires. Near Meta- 
pedia, in Restigouphe County close to 
the Quebec border, a fire which destroyed 
a small saw mill spread to the woods, 
but is reported to have been checked be
fore any ‘damage to standing timber. 
Further particulars are not available.

Quebec, July 8. — Forest fires are 
raging in virtually every bush section 
of the province, according to officials of 
the department of lands and forests. 
Some of the blazes, however, have lost 
their menace.

FUEL OIL MATTER.
The mayor and city commissioners 

yesterday visited the proposed site of 
an oil supply station in West St. John, 

n ini ri I hjiftrtTIII fl 51 Cdmrnisüitmer Bdffock said today that
U| V I L y \ U| || I I 11\|| it was intended to erect on a piece of
MIiiI FI s llll II II Hill city property but no action would be
U1ULL. I VIIVU I II 1M taken by the council until a formal ap-

, _ _ plication for the purchase or lease was 
llf| I I III nnAPT PL madc by the company which has the

WlLL IN iKAuIIul ationi°n of the tanks under consder

#

DEATH OF JOHN J. LEAHEy. 
Miss Pauline Hennessey, of Fairville, 

death of herat

GET SALARY OF 
y» EACHI

SUICIDES IN 
NEW YORK 707 

IN LAST YEAR
Halifax, N. July 8—Salaries of two 

legal liquor vendors in Halifax have 
I been fixed by the provincial liquar com
mission at $2,500.

The commission will also pay the 
vendors’ assistance. All profits from the 
sale of liquor must go to the provincial 
government through the commission.

*

V

CAUGHT AND FINED 
AFTER LONG CHASENew York, July 8—Suicides in New 

York were more prevalent among mar
ried persons than single ones in 1920, 
so it is shown in the report of Chief 
Medical Examiner Morris. The total 
number of suicides for the year was 
placed at 707. Of the victimes, 352 were 
married, 185 single, 100 widows, 2 
divorced and 68 whose social status was 
unknown.

Figures for the first six months of this 
year show that ninety more persons kill
ed themselves than during the corres- 
poding period in 1920.

American Motorist Who Dis
regarded Speed Laws Dealt^, 
With at Benforth Last 
Night—Law Being Gen
erally Observed.

!

THEDA BARA WEDSIssued Oy auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries,
K. F, S tup art, j 
director of meteor- jyjovje “Vamp” Marries Di- 
oloyical service. r

rector — Baymond Hitch
cock Bankrupt.

An American car driver who, it was 
charged, essayed to disregard the laws of 
the province and who passed through 
Renfortli at about fifty miles an hour, 

caught by Provincial Constable 
Robert Crawford after a stirring charp, 
brought back to Renforth and fined b;r 
Magistrate H. J. Anderson.

Constable Crawford was on duty 
Renfortli when the visitor passed. H 

unable to stop him and, enlisting

Synopsis—Pressure has increased over 
the western states and diminished in 
Alberta.
practically no change. The weather is i
still very warm in Ontario and tlic | New York, July 8—Theda Bara, siren In the probate court before His Honor 
greater jortion of Quebec. of the films, is a bride. Her friends here Judge Mclnerney the last will of Grace

—, j t ■ . w learned today that she had been secret- ’ Murphy, school teacher, was proved, per-
ibun ’ W ly married on last Saturday at Green- sonalty $9,218 and realty $100. The

Maritime__Moderate winds, fair and wicb, Conn., to C.'J. Brabin, director of Eastern Trust Co. was appointed execu
tor. She left the income from her estate

Elsewhere there has been School Teacher’s Will. was

was
the services of another ear driver who 

passing, he gave chase and after 
some ten of fifteen miles at a

warm. Saturday a few local thunder- her pictures, 
storms, but generally fair and warm. I New York, July 8—Raymond Hitch- ; to her sister, Alice J. Russell, for life,

Gulf’ and North Shore__Moderate to cock, comedian, is bankrupt, and no one and afterwards the estate to be realized
fresh winds, partly fair today and on is going to get money from him except in cash and divided abong her relatives. 
Saturday with some local showers. over his dead pocketbook, he asserts. His The sum of $100 was ordered to be given

New England—Continued warm and voluntary petition, filed in the federal to the Home for Incurables and $100 to 
part cloudy weather tonight and Satur- court, gives his liabilities as $8,944, and the Provincial Memorial Home. C. S. 
day, some probability of local showers assets as nothing except $150 worth of ; Hanington was proctor, 
and thunderstorms; light to moderate clothing. ; In the matter of the estate of Fred S.
south and southwest winds. i , —— . ^ „ Farris, personalty $850 and realty .MOO,

Toronto July 8 Temperatures : I Hitchcock played in the Opera House | F. C. Colwell was appointed adimnis-
Lowest in St. John a good many years ago. [ trator. 'J. M. Trueman was proctor.

I Joseph E. Duffy was a pointed ad- 
! ministrator of the estate of his brother, 
! Felix Duffy, personalty $630.81. J. B. 
Dever was proctor.

W. J. O’Dell was appointed executor 
this' morning on an application to oust of the estate of John O Dell of M‘,s~ 
the jurisdiction of the said defendant on quash, personalty $50, realty $700. Dr. 
the ground that an attorney of the Su- J- B. M. Baxter, K. C., was proctor, 
preme Court could not be sued in the; Annie G. Blakeslee was appointed nd- 
city court. Thc magistrate had given ministratrix of the estate of Arthur G. 
judgment against the plaintiff. The chief Blakeslee of Garnett Settlement, realty 
justice said this morning that he would $2,700 and personalty $1,118.60. John
refer the matter to the court before de- , Willet, K. C., was proctor._______
ciding.

In the matter of Kelley vs. McGold- 
rick, an action for doctor’s fees, further 
evidence was taken before Judge Arm
strong this morning. G. H. V. Bel yea 
apepared for the plaintiff and L. A. Con- 
Ion for the defendant. The case is not 
yet finished.

was
covering
break-neck clip, drew up with the Amer
ican car and placed the driver under
arrest.

Mr. Crawford said this morning that 
there has been a distinct improvement 
in the observance of the motor laws 

the roads leading from St. John this 
The majority of the drivers 

carrying out thc law to the letter

on
summer, 
are
lie said and while there have been sev
eral reports made of speeding and other 
infractions, the conditions on the whole 
have been good.

A prominent resident of the city has 
laid a complaint against another local 
man, charging that he was forced to 
drive into a ditcli to avoid being struck 
by thc other man’s car. 
lias been sworn out and the case will 
come up soon before Magistrate Ander-

Highest during j, 
m Yesterday night ; IN THE COURTS.'8

, In the matter of H. W. Robertson vs. 
the Police Magistrate, argument was 
heard before Chief Justice McKeown
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SIR ROBERT FALCONER
HONORED BY OXFORD

I.ondon, July 8.—(Canadian Associat
ed Press.)—Oxford University has con
ferred an honorary D. C. I,, upon Sir 
Robert Falconer, president of the Uni

versity of Toronto.

88

>
98 More Troops to Tampico.

Mexico City, July 6. — 
troops have been dispatched to the re
gion of Tampico by the Mexican gov
ernment for the announced purpose of 
“giving guarantees 
eigners.”

lows:—
Resolved : “That in view
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